2023 Legislative Support Items

Budget

Funding for Child Care and ECEAP Complex Needs Funds
Increase investment in IECMH-C
Family awareness & navigation supports

HB 1000 Working Families Tax Credit

HB 1075 (SB 5249) Working Families Tax Credit

HB 1109 Providing funding for school districts for special education

HB 1130 (SB 5078) Firearm industry duties
HB 1143 (SB 5211) Firearm industry duties
HB 1144 (SB 5232) Firearms/purchase & transfer

HB 1178 Local gov't authority to regulate firearms
HB 1180 (SB 5193) Restrict access to assault weapons
HB 1240 (SB 5265) Restrict access to assault weapons

HB 1185 DD services for children in foster care

HB 1195 Prohibit open carry of certain weapons in public parks & public hospitals

HB 1222 Requiring coverage for hearing instruments

HB 1240 Establishing firearms safety measures to increase public safety

HB 1251 (SB 5215) Oral health equity, consumer transparency

HB 1324 Juvenile points in sentencing calculations

HB 1406 Youth seeking housing assistance

HB 1497 Tobacco regulation

SB 5094 Climate resistance element to water system plans

SB 5095 Parks Rx health and wellness pilot programs
2023 Legislative Support Items

SB 5120 23-hour crisis relief centers
SB 5239 Tobacco/vape flavor ban
SB 5257 Recess
SB 5365 Tobacco/vapor prevention/penalties
SB 5489 Access to reproductive health care & gender affirming treatment
SJR 8202
HJR 4201 Reproductive Freedom: Amending the Constitution